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the mindray bc-6800 hematology analyzer is a fully integrated, easy-to-use hematology analyzer
with a unique single-sampling design. the system uses two types of blood samples for complete
blood count: whole blood and anticoagulated blood. the blood samples are automatically placed
into a single, pre-analyzed tube, and a single-use capillary tube is used to collect the samples for
analysis. with no requirement for sample pre-processing, the automatic sample loading system

reduces operator error and lowers the risk of contamination. this system also offers the
capabilities of continuous blood sampling and the ability to process samples with a variety of

anticoagulants. mindray and mindray capital have a shared passion for bringing innovative, best-
in-class, accessible medical technologies to market. the development of the mindray capital

private label financing program is an organic next step for us, and through it, i am certain we will
be able to further our global vision of better healthcare for all. wayne quinn president, mindray

north america the mindray m7 epitomizes the optimal combination of advanced imaging
technologies and miniaturization technologies. mindray research and development engineers

employ the system on chip (soc) design within the m7 ultrasound system. soc enables complex
technologies to be built into the m7s compact laptop style chassis. medical devices built around

soc designs are energy efficient and highly reliable. the m7s exceptional image quality, user
experience, and versatility have expanded the performance and flexibility envelope for hand

carried ultrasound imaging systems.
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for more than 50 years, mindray has been committed to developing and commercializing the best
medical imaging products. in 2015, it became the world's first manufacturer to commercialize the
full spectrum of commercially available ultrasound products for professional use. these products
offer the same high level of performance and reliability of products used in hospitals around the

world. the mindray product portfolio is made up of diverse, best-in-class devices and services. our
portfolio of diagnostic imaging products is focused on ultrasound, x-ray, and digital radiography

and includes products from our two main product divisions: the mindray medical ultrasound
division and the mindray radiography division. mindray ultrasound division develops,

manufactures, markets, and sells ultrasound diagnostic imaging systems and services throughout
the world. our product portfolio of medical diagnostic imaging products includes handheld
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ultrasound systems and monitors, ultrasound color doppler systems, ultrasound linear array
transducers, and broadband linear array transducers. the mindray bp-5200 ultrasound blood
pressure monitor is a quiet, easy-to-use, portable blood pressure monitor that provides blood
pressure measurement. the bp-5200 measures blood pressure using oscillometric technology,

which is the most accurate method currently available. the monitor is suitable for use in a
hospital, clinic, or home environment, and it uses a single cuff for convenient and accurate

measurement of blood pressure. mindray health is a leading provider of healthcare products and
services for the diagnosis and monitoring of patients with infectious diseases. the mindray health
portfolio includes imaging solutions, medical devices, diagnostics, and services for the treatment

of infectious diseases, such as malaria, typhoid, viral hepatitis, aids, tuberculosis, and other
diseases. more than 10,000 doctors and nurses across the world use mindray health products to

provide superior diagnosis and treatment. 5ec8ef588b
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